
A Curious Creature 

 

The Past is such a curious Creature 

    To look her in the Face 

A Transport may reward us 

    Or a Disgrace -- 

 

Unarmed if any meet her 

    I charge him fly 

Her rusty Ammunition 

    Might yet reply. 

 

  --Emily Dickinson 

 

The man I almost killed is long dead from a heart attack. The anger I felt toward 

him, the violence I inflicted, now seems unreal, even ethereal. I have not thought about 

what happened for many, many years. I am left only with my own memories of the 

incident and the need to recount it, as though recounting the event will absolve the act, 

assuage its violence. Which might be or might not be nonsense.  

Back in July of 1970, I worked directly across from him, separated only by a foot 

high plywood partition that split the workbenches. In the shoe factory, we had our 

specific areas, and we dutifully nested in them. I was temporary summer help. I 

assembled the glue machines that attached to the toelasters. From my first day, this guy 

had it in for me. 

 One particular morning, as I trudged in from gazing out toward Cape Cod Bay to 

stand in line and punch the time clock, his voice seemed especially shrill. I braced for an 

onslaught. "Hey, hippy, you look tired. Cathy too much for you?" he taunted. His voice 

echoed in the empty building. I didn't answer. I looked up at the dirty ceiling and the old 

light fixtures. I shifted my weight and mumbled, "The proles go to work.” I waited at the 

time clock. I abhorred punching it so I tried to play a private game of symmetry by 

punching in at the exact same time every day.  

 "Hey protester,” the man piped. "Move it or lose it." 
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 "Cut the shit, will ya? It's not even seven o'clock in the morning for Chrissake." I 

had listened to him since late May. He had gotten under my skin to the point where he 

was popping up in my dreams.  

 "You're the college man, goin’ to graduate school. If you don't like it around here, 

do something else. You think you're so much better than us, don't you? Huh?" 

 As the men entered the factory, they traded barbs, mostly talked sex, politics and 

how my generation was screwing up America. With me, this guy always kicked it up a 

notch; he never joked, only taunted. I never expected his raw bitterness.  

 I shared factory talk sporadically. I never learned to ignore it. In my desire to feel 

part of the place, I'd want to talk, but I discovered quickly that my talk and factory talk 

differed radically.  One morning during my first week on the job, I had innocently asked 

Joe, the gentle soul who I assisted, whether he thought every thing that he saw was real. I 

had been rereading Plato’s "Allegory of the Cave." What I got from Joe was, "What the 

fuck are you talkin’ about?"  

I didn't socialize with the men at break time or at lunch. I took my lunch pail and 

my book and sat outside on the loading ramp behind the shipping room. I had a view 

toward Duxbury and of the tiny shoreline behind the factory. I listened to the waves and 

gazed out at Plymouth harbor. 

 I didn't fit into the factory pecking order. This guy didn't like that too much. He 

wanted me to roll over and submit to his authority as foreman. The intricacy of the 

factory's social structure defined itself when discussions about national politics 

unavoidably surfaced. When it came to Nixon and politics, the factory was not a coffee 

house and I was not a weary student leader who had resigned his position as Vice 
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President of the student body and boycotted his college graduation ceremony in protest 

and disgust.  

To make matters worse, I tried to build a wall to protect myself from this man’s 

ongoing personal assault on me and my family, but I could not protect myself from the 

sheer malignity of his barrage. 

 Predictably, he attacked when the news came on. Secretary of State Rogers had 

returned from Asia. Phrases like "no war; no peace" and "murky possibilities" dotted 

news reports. Allied forces thrust into Cambodia. Investigation updates about My Lai and 

C Company loomed large.  

 "They should kill all those gooks. Bomb the fuckin' place and teach them a lesson. 

Right hippy?" He sorted out thin machine wires and did not look up.  

I felt I had to answer this guy, even though anguish spread through me, and I 

imagined myself suffocated by some strange, opalescent film. "If you think I'm a hippy, 

you're crazy. You don't even know what a hippy is." I fumbled with a clamp on the 

bench.  

"I know what one is. You. You don't support your country. You're against 

everything. We don't need you." The man continued sorting his wires. 

 "Who's we, huh? You? What do you know about anything? You believe what you 

read in the Record American." 

"You're goddamn right I do. I support my country. I don't look like a disgrace." 

 "You've got the same dumb ass simplicity as the paper you read. What do you 

know about anything?" I shifted from one leg to another and then shot a glance toward 

the man. He peered down at his work. 
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"What the fuck are you? A nothing that’s what." The man snapped off a piece of 

wire. 

 "You're the zero. When I read one damn sentence from a book I'm accomplishing 

more in life than you ever will. You know that? Chew on that, asshole." I couldn't feel 

my arms or legs. I stood at the bench as though I was anesthetized. 

"Listen, shithead, I'm sick of looking at your face. You think you know so much, 

don't you?" 

 "Where do you get that from? Because I read books?” 

 "Bullshit. Your reading means shit." 

 I backed a way from the bench. I leaned forward and caught its edge with both 

hands, locking my arms straight to hold my body at an angle. I looked down at the floor. I 

did a push-up, touching the edge of the bench with my chin, and relieved some of the 

feeling roiling up inside. 

 "You're a shithead. Who are you to tell me anything?" The man raised his glasses 

onto his forehead. He glared at me.  

"You seem to feel you can say whatever you want. I was only asking you a 

question."  

 Oakie turned from his bench to the machine behind him. Joe walked away for a 

drink of water. Harry turned toward us and lit up a cigarette, but he didn't say a word. 

"Fuck you, you bearded queer. Somebody should shoot you. You..." 

"Burlington's on the phone. There's a problem with that last shipment." It was the 

factory supervisor, Larry Hall. 

 The man tossed his glasses onto the workbench and marched off to Hall's office. 
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"You haven't heard the last from me, dip shit." 

"You haven't either," I muttered. 

*** 

Every snipe from this man caused a hurt to billow in me like some giant cumulo-

nimbus cloud towering thousands of feet into the hot summer sky. A week before, the 

man had berated my brother and my father, had announced snidely on the factory floor 

about how lucky my brother was to go to college because he was an athlete since he 

certainly didn't have the brains to go on his own, about how lucky my father was to have 

a job with Ma Bell and all those retirement benefits. He added, for good measure, "…and 

he's got that land up there on Obery Street." 

 I was a nervous wreck when I came home after that day. 

*** 

 At coffee break, I headed toward the shipping room with two salami sandwiches, 

two Ring Dings, my Thermos, and The New Science. Dr. Manlove's letter detailing a 

meeting of graduate assistants sprang to mind. The thought of leaving the factory for a 

few days in August made me smile. Fortunately, it went unnoticed. 

After the break everything went downhill. Fast. The man’s radio droned on. He 

wired one of the large shoe machines lined up behind his bench. When he turned back 

around and reached for a small toolbox, he said, "Hey, Joe College, did you drive by my 

place Friday night? Was that a girl or a guy sitting next to you?" 

 "You know it was Cathy." 

 "How do I know?" 

 "Come on, cut the shit, huh?" 
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I grabbed some clamps and lined them in front of me and attached one to the 

thermolaster, hoping he would leave me alone. 

 "Hey, Dave," he said, "Can a hippy like you fuck?" 

 I shouldn’t have answered, but I did. "If you think that I'm a hippy, then you're 

numb as a hake." I tried to keep calm even though my breath shortened.  

 "You're the fuckin' dumb one. You don't know nothin’. You don't know the names 

of tools, what bolts or wires to use. You don't do anything. You just do what the rest of us 

don't have time to do – all the nigger shit. You sit back there in the shipping room and 

read. Look at you. That long hair. Christ, you look like a queer. Hell, all you do is 

criticize, the president, government, the war. You college kids are fuckin' troublemakers." 

"Hey, lay off the kid. He hasn't done anything to you," Oakie said. He had 

sauntered over to our work area.  

"Bullshit. With people like him around, this country's going down the fuckin' 

tubes. Look at him! Would you want him around your house? Could you picture him 

married to somebody?" 

Coyotes when they are trapped sometimes chew off their paws in desperation to 

escape. There was nothing for me to chew off to escape this guy. I walked away from the 

bench and went for a drink of water. When I came back, everyone had his head down, 

wiring or assembling. The man wore his goggles and squatted behind a shoe machine 

soldering. 

I looked over; he stood up. He turned to walk back toward his bench, and he faced 

me. We stared at each other, expressionless.  

As he reached his bench, Rare Earth, singing "Get Ready," began to play on his 
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radio. With his goggles still on, the man looked down at his work. "Hey, Dave," he said 

"you like this nigger music, huh?" 

"You asshole,” I shot back, “What difference does that make? Besides, those 

aren't blacks singing. They're white for Chrissakes."  

 Then, so calmly, he added, "Well, they sound like niggers. What are you, a nigger 

lover?"  

His response sickened me. The incongruence between the harshness of the 

thoughts and words with the nonchalance of his voice, its tone and timbre, triggered my 

response. Of course it was a lot more, too. Willful ignorance? Incessant carping? 

Unabated rancor toward anyone different? Jealousy of my father? Whatever “it” was, the 

urge to physically extinguish it flooded my whole body in a rush of anger that submerged 

my brain. I could not think. Instead, I lashed out.  

"Why you sonofabitch,” I snapped. Before I realized what I was doing, I jumped 

over the bench, grabbed his shoulder, and swung him around toward me. My first punch 

landed square on his left eye. 

 "You fuckin' asshole!" I hollered. I smashed him again with my left hand, hitting 

a cheekbone. I hit his left eye once more. He fell down and I jumped on him, my 

hysterical mocks spilling onto him along with my fists. "You scum. Come on, asshole, try 

and say something now. Come on big mouth.” 

 The man tried desperately to protect himself. His head swelled from my repeated 

blows. Blood ran from his nostrils. A large gash opened over his right eye exposing a 

white streak that might have been bone. I punched it. His head lolled from side to side 

with every blow. He gurgled incoherently, blood oozing out of his mouth. As he gasped 
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for air, I remember a loud hissing and the sight of his swollen tongue like a red sponge. 

 I pushed his head against the cement floor. The tears in my eyes blurred his face 

so that it looked like a bruised tomato from my grandfather's garden. It was then that I 

reached for the monkey wrench lying on the bottom shelf of his bench. 

 I remember saying, "I should smash your fuckin' head in. You leave me alone. 

You hear me? Leave me alone.” I do not remember raising the wrench up above my head.   

 Suddenly, Oakie's big tanned arms surrounded me. "Dave, hey, Dave, cut the shit. 

Settle down. I'm not lettin’ go until you settle down. Calm down, fella. Calm down." 

 I didn’t try to get free; I didn't want to. I stopped struggling, but Oakie still had 

me bear hugged. "I'm all right, Oakie. Just lemme go, will ya?" 

"Hey, no horse shit now, you understand?"  

 I strode off into the storage room behind Mr. Hall's office, a large room filled with 

wooden crates and unmade cardboard boxes stacked to the ceiling. I paced and weakly 

sobbed. The wood and cardboard smell pressed into my nostrils. I wiped my face with 

my red bandana. 

 When I turned back toward the aisle that led to the work area, there stood old Eli 

about five feet away. He walked closer, his shoulders bent and his large face staring 

straight at me. 

"The storm blowing itself out?" Eli asked. 

 "Yuh, I guess. Eli, he never stopped.” I stuffed my aching hands in my pockets 

and gazed down at the floor to hide my embarrassment.  

 "Go out back for a while and collect yourself. It's almost lunchtime. Come back in 

when you're ready." 
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 I headed out, down by the water. My head felt huge and grotesque. The smile of 

the man’s wife suddenly appeared to me. I took a deep breath. Suddenly, I remembered 

two words, “crude” and “severe,” from the book, The New Science, I had been reading 

earlier during the morning coffee break. I looked out over Plymouth harbor, and I 

wondered what just happened. 

In the distance, the afternoon sunlight magnified Saquish Point and its sandy 

cliffs. Except for the squawk of a few scavenging seagulls hovering above the deep blue 

water beyond the harbor jetty, all was still. Small waves steadily gnawed the gravelly 

shore. I stood at the water’s edge, soothed by the pebbly voices of rocks and stones 

rhythmically pulled by the churning, receding white water from each breaking wave. The 

tide was going out.  


